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1 INTRODUCTION
In this white paper, the Circle U. working group for Learning Analytics shares its experiences with both legal
and ethical issues related to working with Learning Analytics in the university administration. The purpose of
the white paper is to describe and discuss the dilemmas that can arise when working with Learning Analytics
in a university context. Therefore, in the white paper, we in the working group examine the considerations,
dilemmas and challenges that we have experienced when working with Learning Analytics. The examples
provided in the white paper do not constitute an exhaustive list of the legal and ethical issues that can arise
when working with Learning Analytics but instead provide an insight into the aspects that have proved relevant
for the Circle U universities in the working group. In the first part of the white paper, we describe the legal
requirements that apply when working with Learning Analytics and student data. However, since these
requirements are virtually the same across all the universities, in this white paper, we focus primarily on
relevant ethical dilemmas and the Circle U universities’ perspectives on them.

1.1 WHAT IS LEARNING ANALYTICS?
Before we look more closely at the legal and ethical aspects of working with Learning Analytics, we must
define what we mean by Learning Analytics. In the working group, we have operated with a broad
understanding of Learning Analytics, consisting of descriptive, explanatory and predictive analyses. This
includes Learning Analytics projects, in which data about students is used to develop specific initiatives at the
Circle U universities. Such initiatives could include using predictive analyses to identify students at risk of
dropping out in order to target campaigns to particular students or groups of students. It also includes other
uses of student data and the monitoring of degree programme data to support strategic management
decisions and to improve the quality of degree programmes. We intend to be working further on with
knowledge sharing on this topic aiming at improving inclusion and attrition at the Circle U degree programmes.
Common to all the examples of Learning Analytics that we have used and discussed in the working group is
that they all focus on how Learning Analytics is used in the university administration.
Our broad understanding of Learning Analytics is in line with the definition provided in Siemens 2011:
“Learning Analytics is the measurement, collection, analysis and reporting of data about learners and their
contexts, for purposes of understanding and optimizing learning and the environments in which it occurs”. 1
Learning Analytics can be based on many different data sources, such as study administration information
systems, learning management systems, and student surveys. According to Kurni (2021) 2, Learning Analytics
consists of the following components: (1) Collecting data about students, learning environments and learning
outcomes, etc. (2) Analysing the data, and (3) Acting on the basis of this analysis. Among other things,
Learning Analytics consists of descriptive statistics, explanatory analyses and predictive analyses.
1.1.1

Experience with Learning Analytics in the Circle U working group 3

Prior to writing this white paper the working group has shared and exchanged experiences of working with
Learning Analytics and data about students in general. This has shown us that we work with many of the
same types of data sources and that we all frequently make both descriptive statistics and explanatory
analyses, but that predictive analyses on inclusion and attrition take up less of our work than the other types
of analysis. While some universities in the working group have few experiences with university administration
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Open Learning Analytics: an integrated modularized platform.
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using predictive analysis to for example identify students in risk of drop out, other universities in the working
group have no experience of working with predictive analysis in their university administration.

1.2 STRUCTURE OF THE WHITE PAPER
At first, we will examine the legal requirements that apply when working with Learning Analytics. Following
this, we will describe and discuss relevant ethical dilemmas in relation to: (1) collecting and processing data,
(2) presenting data, and (3) acting on the basis of data. For the sake of overview in the white paper, we have
chosen to separate the legal aspects and the ethical aspects and describe them separately, though the two
often is intertwined. When working with Learning Analytics you have to consider ethical aspects when
deciding whether you have sufficient legal basis for treatment of student data.

2 LEGAL REQUIREMENTS FOR LEARNING ANALYTICS
The collection, processing and presenting of personal data, including data about students, is regulated by the
General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR). GDPR is a piece of EU legislation that regulates the use of
personal data in all member states and ensures the individual’s right to privacy. Norway and the United
Kingdom have also introduced the same legislation, so the same set of rules applies to all partner universities.

2.1

GDPR AND PERSONAL DATA

Personal data is defined as any type of information that can be used to identify a person. Personal data is
divided into three categories:
1

Non-sensitive personal data: All data that is not classified as a special category of personal data;
for example, name, address, student registration number, work and employment status, and other
types of non-sensitive personal data.

2

Sensitive personal data: Data about race or ethnic origin, religious, political or philosophical
beliefs, health status or sexual orientation, etc.

3

Personal data regarding criminal convictions and offences: Data about infringements of
legislation and criminal liabilities as well as other penalties, such as disqualification.

In order to process personal data, you must have a valid legal basis for doing so. Personal data may only be
collected if there are legitimate and clearly stated purposes for doing so, and the data may only be
subsequently processed in a way that is compatible with these purposes.
At universities, it is necessary to collect and process a range of personal data to carry out public sector tasks
related to the data-supported quality assurance of degree programmes. According to a report from a Oslo
University working group about development of a GDPR-policy for Learning Analytics and educational quality
assurance, the legal processing basis for Learning Analytics may be found in GDPR article 6, but there always
has to be a concrete assessment. It should be clarified what the intended purpose of the learning analysis is,
what type of learning analysis is to be carried out, which type personal data is necessary for the processing,
whether treatment is necessary to achieve the purpose etc. 4 In assessing whether or not the Learning
Analytics project meets the legal requirements a range of ethical issues must be considered. These
considerations will be described in the next section of the white paper. The ethical- and legal considerations
are closely connected in the assessment of how a university can work with Learning Analytics.
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2.2

NATIONAL- AND LOCAL CONSTRAINTS

Besides GDPR, University administration is also constrained by national- and local restrictions when working
with Learning Analytics. One example is the Algorithmic Transparency Standard in UK 5, which impose public
authorities to be transparent of decisions based on Artificial Intelligence. Another example is the proposal
made by the mentioned Oslo University working group: “Proposal for UiO principles on privacy in learning
analysis for quality work”. 6
The general data protection regulation and national/local restrictions and principles means that we – as
employees at a university – need to consider which data we collect and process and which employees are
allowed to access this data.

3 ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR LEARNING ANALYTICS
In addition to legal requirements for how universities may use student data, when working with Learning
Analytics, universities are also faced with certain ethical issues. In the following section of the white paper,
we will therefore describe some of the ethical dilemmas and considerations that the universities in the working
group have experienced when working with Learning Analytics based on student data, and we will discuss
how these ethical issues affect the way the universities use Learning Analytics and how we may develop
common recommendations on mutual isues..

3.1

COLLECTING AND PROCESSING STUDENT DATA

In the universities’ administration of the students’ degree programmes, a range of data is registered and
generated that could be used as data sources for Learning Analytics. This could, for example, be personal
data, course registrations or exam results from study administration information systems or behavioural data
from learning management systems. It could also be survey data. Discussions in our working group have
revealed that several universities collect information on student satisfaction and academic environment
(among other things) by means of student surveys.
The first ethical consideration we will discuss in this white paper is what type of student data we wish to use
and can ethically defend using for Learning Analytics. As described in section 2, we may only legally process
data if there is a legitimate purpose for doing so. This purpose could be to quality assure degree programmes
or to optimise learning and the learning environment (cf. the definition of Learning Analytics).
3.1.1

Sensitive personal data

Our discussions in the working group revealed that ethical considerations regarding which type of data can
be used for education statistics and Learning Analytics often relate to sensitive personal information (see
section 2 for the deﬁnition). In this case, the ethical dilemma is whether it is legitimate to process the sensitive
personal data in question. An example could be data related to family income or disability, which some
universities collect and process in order to determine whether a student qualifies for reduced tuition fees or
financial support, but which is not used for the purposes of education statistics. Another example – on which
the universities in the working group have different options – is whether universities should process data
about a student’s race or ethnic origin for statistical purposes. In some cases, students are grouped by
citizenship – and categorised as home, EU/EEA or non-EU/EEA students, for example – if it is deemed that
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data on race and ethnic origin is not required to improve the quality of degree programmes but if it is still
relevant to compare how international students perform in relation to home students in certain contexts.
Universities may have different options on whether it is legitimate to process a given type of sensitive personal
data; an argument for collecting and processing sensitive personal information is that it can help to investigate
and prevent discrimination in higher education. It also helps to establish whether there is a need for targeted
assistance and initiatives aimed at certain types of students.
3.1.2

Digital behavioural data

Another ethical consideration discussed by the working group is whether universities should collect, process
and analyse students’ online behavioural data, such as when students log in to the learning management
system or the campus Wi-Fi. One reason to process this data about students is that it can be seen as an
indication of student engagement and presence on campus – and that a high level of engagement and
presence can reduce the risk of a student dropping out.
Several universities in the working group have been involved in Learning Analytics initiatives intended to
identify students or groups of students at risk of dropping out and have used this type of data as part of
predictive analysis models. The ethical dilemma that arises in this context is that, on the positive side, using
this data can help to identify particular students or groups of students who could benefit from specific
initiatives, and this can enable universities to offer targeted assistance. However, on the negative side, it
could also be perceived as the surveillance of students, and many may feel that it encroaches too much on
the students’ private sphere. There may also be issues with the quality of data if students do not use the
learning management system as expected. All the universities who have worked with this type of data agree
that they do not wish to use Wi-Fi log-in information to see the extent to which students are on campus, but
they vary in their opinion of whether data from the learning management system should be used in predictive
analysis models.
We will expand on these ethical dilemmas later in the white paper, but the general point to highlight here is
that the possibilities offered by Learning Analytics, particularly predictive analyses, are limited by our
assessment of whether it is ethical to process this type of behavioural data.
3.1.3

Combining personal data with data from surveys

Another example of an ethical dilemma related to processing student data concerns the combination of
personal data with responses from student surveys, for example teaching evaluations or surveys about the
academic environment on campus. In this case, the ethical dilemma relates to whether we should ensure that
students remain anonymous. On the one hand, students will presumably be more likely to participate in a
survey and to provide honest answers without fear of negative consequences if their answers are anonymous;
but, on the other hand, being able to identify particular students who are facing challenges would enable the
university to help these students more effectively.
Combining personal data and survey responses has the advantage that it enables universities to contact and
offer targeted help to those who articulate specific challenges they are facing; but it has the disadvantage that
survey responses can be considered sensitive personal information, and that, in many cases, students should
be able to assume that their responses will be processed confidentially. How the universities prioritise these
different considerations will determine the types of initiatives that can be developed on the basis of student
surveys.
If universities are unable to follow up on individual students, the results of student surveys are often seen as
more general indicators for student welfare (for example). In this case, faculties must respond with general
initiatives on the degree programme in question rather than initiatives for the individual students. When doing
so, they must address the question of whether to prioritise the results of student surveys even if, in some
cases, these results run counter to the experience and professional judgement that teaching staff and
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supervisors have acquired over time. In some cases, university staff feel that their experience is downplayed
in favour of survey results, even though some of these surveys have relatively low response rates. 7
Sub-conclusion
All of the above-mentioned examples of ethical dilemmas related to the collection and processing of personal
data concern whether specific types of data or data sources should be processed and used for the purpose
of identifying students facing challenges, or whether we should prioritise student anonymity or the idea that
this data is sensitive, since it either concerns behaviour, which can be considered private, or it comprises
sensitive personal information. For universities, it is always necessary to assess which of the two
considerations is most important. This assessment will affect the types of Learning Analytics they can employ,
and it will also inform their ongoing focus on the question of how data collection should be weighted in relation
to, for example, the experience of teaching staff and supervisors regarding student welfare.

3.2 TRANSPARENCY AND CONSENT
According to Kurni (2021) 8 , one of the central ethical issues when collecting and using student data is
transparency; in other words, how students are informed about the way their data will be collected and used.
Therefore, in this white paper, we will now examine the ethical dilemmas that universities address – and need
to address – when deciding how students are informed about the collection and use of their data.
According to Widemann (2021) 9, datafication and digitalisation within education, including data-led and datadriven leadership, need to be open to scrutiny, and there should be transparency in how the data is used
(ibid.: 152). GDPR legislation is one of the first steps towards ensuring this clarity and transparency (ibid.).
When we – as university employees – have to address the issue of transparency, we can on the one hand
say that students must expect that we collect, monitor and analyse information about them. However, it is
also the university’s responsibility and duty to ensure that students are adequately informed about how their
data is used and that they are informed at a time when they are able to fully understand the extent to which
the university uses student data.
Students are typically informed about how their data is used when they are admitted to the university. They
are not asked to provide explicit consent but are instead informed about their rights in connection with data
processing, since it is assumed that this data is necessary for the university to be able to carry out its function.
Students are informed that information generated about them during the application process and throughout
their degree will be used for statistical purposes in order to assure and improve the quality of their degree
programme. Data from student surveys may only be collected with specific consent. However, we could ask
whether it is enough that, for most of the data sources used in Learning Analytics, students are only informed
once, and when they first join the university? Should they be informed more often? And is the information
they receive sufficient?
How universities solve this ethical dilemma, including how highly they choose to prioritise transparency, and
how often and how explicitly they inform students about data collection/use, will affect the possibilities they
have to use student data for Learning Analytics. The more detailed the descriptions of what the data will be
used for, the greater the limitations universities place on themselves regarding what the data can be used for
– including for Learning Analytics. And the more often universities explicitly ask for student consent, the
greater the likelihood that certain types of data cannot be used for the purposes of Learning Analytics. As
mentioned above, GDPR legislation is a first step towards ensuring that students receive adequate
information regarding how their data will be used, but, despite this, there is still room for interpretation
regarding how the legislation in implemented and what it means to inform students adequately.
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3.3 ACCESS TO PRESENTED STATISTICS
As mentioned in section 2, the presentation of data is regulated by legislation, but, just like the collection and
processing of data, the legislation only stipulates that data may only be presented if there is a legitimate
purpose for doing so. Therefore, there are often ethical considerations to address when assessing whether
data about students should be presented and, if so, for whom, in which format and at which level.
All the universities in the working group present data and statistics in reports in data visualisation tools such
as Power BI and Tableau. However, the universities differ in their assessment of who should have access to
the reports – only specific groups or all university staff. Some universities have decided that all university
employees should have access to the presented data, based on the idea that employees need to be able to
access data across the organisation and not just on their own degree programme or in their own unit, and
also the desire for employees to be able to compare degree programmes or units with one another. Other
universities have decided that only senior management should have access to all the presented data and
have limited access rights for other employees. This ensures that employees only have access to the data
that is directly relevant for their work, which has the disadvantage that it’s impossible to benchmark across
the university but the advantage that it prevents unnecessary or unreliable comparisons from being drawn.
Thirdly some universities is somewhere in between. Here it is the sensitivity of the data that determine to
whom the data is available. E.g., reports about attainment gaps for underrepresented groups such as ethnic
minorities or reports about assessments is considered sensitive, and therefore not all employees have
access, while reports with aggregate data about for example diversity and inclusion are considered less
sensitive and is accessible to all.
A last issue related to access concerns third parties. Often the reliance on third parties for specialised skills
in predictive analytics are sought because in-house capability or capacity not is limited. In the case where
access is given to third parties, robust internal controls must exist to prevent things such as data leakage,
unintended and malicious use of data. This may include even how such third-party providers/systems are
procured, clear definition on ownership and responsibilities associated with the data, model, and ongoing
maintenance etc. Collaborations with other partners e.g., other universities and research organisations can
also lead to challenges with access, especially if there are significantly different cross border regulations on
data.

3.4 ACTING ON PREDICTIVE ANALYTICS
As mentioned in the definition of the concept, the final part of Learning Analytics is about acting on the
analyses conducted. The final examples of ethical dilemmas and considerations we will discuss in this white
paper concern acting on the basis of results from predictive analysis models.
Several universities in the working group have wanted to use data to investigate initiatives intended to reduce
student dropout; for example, to develop outreach guidance initiatives aimed at students at risk of not
completing their studies. For this reason, several universities have conducted predictive analyses that use
algorithms to analyse the factors that affect the risk of dropout, whereby data from both the study
administration systems and learning management systems can be seen as an indication of dropout. On the
basis of such predictive analyses, it is possible to identify students at high risk of not finishing their degree
programme. These initiatives clearly show that universities are not only interested in collecting and analysing
data but are also keen to use this data to launch supportive schemes for students. This wish is common to
the Circle U universities.
However, many universities have faced ethical dilemmas when deciding how to act on the basis of this type
of Learning Analytics project. Should they actually reach out to the individual students and inform them about
their available options for help and support? And how should they approach explaining to the individual
student why it is that he or she has been contacted in particular? Is it possible that the individual student
would interpret this as negative monitoring or even surveillance? And, if so, could contacting the student lead
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to negative unintended consequences? These considerations are also common to the Circle U universities.
To avoid these dilemmas, another option is to target the initiatives to groups of students with specific
characteristics. But then we return to the question of whether it is ethical to track the students’ online
behaviour, including, for example, their behaviour on the learning management systems. While some
universities use this data in their models (as described above), other universities omit online behavioural data
from the above-mentioned analysis models.
Another challange with Algorithmic decision-making based on predictive Learning Analytics is that the data
itself may perpetuate biases and the actions associated may not be time responsive to prevent/reduce for
example student attrition. One concern is what data should be used to train the algorithm. E.g., online
behaviour pre-pandemic is different from that post pandemic so historical data may not lead to accurate
predictions. Another concern is, that the data relevant to predicting student withdrawal may not even be
available, and so the model accuracy comes into question. “How is an acceptable level of model accuracy
determined upfront?” is a major consideration among the Circle U universities when trying to act on predictive
analytics.
The information above shows that ethical dilemmas can also arise late in the process, when universities have
to decide how to act on the results of analyses, and that this can affect how Learning Analytics is used at
universities, including which types of student data is process and analysed.
In continuation of this, it is relevant for the Circle U universities to ask in which direction the practice of using
student data is going. If we decide to collect and process data on students’ online behaviour for example, are
we going in the direction of a surveillance technology, such as an app, whereby we can monitor and control
the students’ input, motivation and learning? And, if so, who has the last say when it comes to content and
didactic methods in class? Is it the teacher or the app, which may indicate that the teaching materials are too
difficult or too easy, for example? (Widemann 2021: 149) 10. Will the choices of the subject professionals (e.g.,
the teachers) be challenged or minimised if decisions about content and didactics are increasingly based on
algorithms? (ibid.). The Circle U working group on Learning Analytics most certainly still have a range of
considerations to be discussed before common recommendations may be proposed

4 CONCLUSION
In this white paper, we have presented several considerations and dilemmas that universities, and in particular
Circle U. universites, face when working with Learning Analytics, both when collecting, analysing and
presenting data and when making decisions and developing initiatives based on this data.
Improvements in technology have made it possible to collect and process student data in new ways, and even
though this procedure is regulated by legislation, universities still face ethical dilemmas in this regard. Whether
Learning Analytics as predictive analysis based on Artificial Intelligence is on the rise differs across the
universities in the Circle U working group. E.g., in the UK Learning Analytics is being encouraged by the UK
government and there is many Artificial Intelligence-startups geared towards help with personalising the
student experience and augmenting the work of lecturers. Addressing ethical issues becomes that more
pressing because universities will need to become more agile in improving the student learning experience.
The impact of using predictive analysis and especially Artificial Intelligence in Learning Analytics cannot
always be predicted and the unknown consequences can potentially pose significant risk if there is no strong
framework for using it ethically and responsibly. Effort into educating stakeholders can help with promoting
safe and ethical use of Artificial Intelligence so that acting on the results of predictive analytics is suitable.
In this white paper, we have shown that the universities in the Circle U working group on Learning Analytics
all face ethical considerations regarding which types of data can be used for statistical purposes, which types
of data can be put together, how data should be presented and exhibited, and how data should be used to
10
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support decisions and initiatives at each of the universities. Even though the universities vary in the choices
they make regarding these considerations, we are all required to weigh the need to assure and improve the
quality of degree programmes and to offer targeted help to students facing challenges against the need to
respect the students’ privacy and digital rights.Thereby creating a most valuable common starting point for
the continuing discussions leading to common recommendations to the mutual desire to e.g. reduce
withdrawal.
The exchanges of experiences in the Circle U working group for Learning Analytics has shown that we all
have much experience with Learning Analytics as general descriptive statistics and explanatory analyses, but
less experience with Learning Analytics as predictive analysis on specific inclusion and attrition. However,
some of the university administrations in the group do have experiences with Learning Analytics on inclusion
and attrition, and as the next step for the Circle U working group is to share, analyze and report on patterns
in inclusion and attrition across universities, the exchange of knowledge in the group and this white upaper
about legal- and ethical aspects of Learning Analytics has potential for contributing to development in the
work with Learning Analytics at the university administrations.
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